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MRHA Places First

Ugly Men Aid Underprivileged Children
Because of the efforts of about
4,000 University of MissouriRolla students, underprivileged
children in P helps County now
have at least $8,106.23 to use for
medical operations which they
could not ordinarily afford.
UMR
volunteers
trom
campus organizations have
been working since December
to collect money to go for

operations for underprivileged
children in Phelps County.
Students from various campus
groups, working under the
coordination of the Theta Tau
professional engineering
fraternity, competed to make
the most money for the project.
They held out cans on street
corners for donations, raffled
off giant stuffed animals in the
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from Jennings. In short,
students fairly outdid themselves to get the public to give to
the project. Which it did.
The Men's Residence Halls
Association came out on top
with the most money collected.
The group turned in $3,112.26 for
the project. Next in most money
collected came the Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity with
$1,167.40 and then the Kappa
Sigma SOCial rraternity with
$1,042.47.
The group which collected the

most money per man was Tau
Kappa Epsilon with $15.50. Next
in this category came Kappa
Sigma with $12.14 per man and
the Sigma Tau Gamma social
fraternity with $B.25 each.
All money is now in the UMR
Ugly Man Fund. Students are
asking county health authorities
and public school officials to
refer underprivileged children
who need medical attention and
who can't afford it, to this fund.
Coordinating
the
entire
program is Theta Tau.

13 UMR Organizations Honored
For Efforts In Inner Cities
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Student Union, sold candy bars
to students in the dorms,
washed cars and held chili
suppers.
Student groups
nominated representatives to
compete in the Ugly Man
Contest··a for·fun competition
with the winners being deter·
mined by the group obtaining
the most money overall and the
group obtaining the most money
per man for the project. Win·
ners are Ron Gaus of the Men's
Residence Halls Association
from Kirkwood, and Rich
Herbst of Tau Kappa Epsilon,

Student Council Voices
Opinion On Campus Violence
RESOLUTION
PASSED MAY 5, 1970
BY UMR STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council of the University of Missouri·Rolla
would like to go on record as opposing any and all acts of
violence in connection with the activities at Kent State '
University and the expression of opinion concerning
, President Nixon's actions in Southeast Asia. We feel that acts
. of violence do nothing to create good will and settle differences which is what we feel is most needed in these ex·
tremely troubled times.
Furthermore, we wholeheartedly oppose the acts of both
students and National Guardsmen which we have witnessed
this past week. We would hope that students would nonviolently air their opinions, and that all police and National
Guard troops would exercise extreme restraint in all matters
connected with student dissent.
We will not resolve to support either st.udent dissenters or
the National Guardsmen or defend or attack President
Nixon's policies in Southea~t Asia in our role as a student
government. But we do publicly announce our support of the
expression of opinions either popular or unpopular, as long as
these opinions are expressed in a nonviolent manner on the
National Day of Dissent, Friday, May Bth.

Tentative Plans Are Released
For Centennial Parly Weekend
The
Centennial
Party
Wee kend Committee has
released some of the tentative
pla ns for next year's "colossal"
Centennial Party Weekend.
The weekend, September lB·
19, is being fashioned around
UMR 's 100th year of existence,
and beca use this weekend
concerns all, the various
activities and functions of the
weekend will be handled and
organized by the various
organizations. It is because of
this that student participation
during the weekend is encouraged and any student may
help with ideas, suggestions or
ma n·power by go ing thr ough

anyone of a number of
organizations.
There wi ll be the election of a
Centennia l Queen and Court
which will be hand led by the
Student Union Board. Besides
organizational candidates,
Rolla co·eds will be eligible for
the title. The Student Union
Board will also pla'n pre-game
and half·time activities of the
UMR·Washington University
football game to be played on
September to kickoff the Miners
season.
There will also be the
selection of Father Time and
Ten Decades which is to be
(Continued on Page 3)

A total of 13 University of
Missouri-Rolla student
organizations were honored for
their work in the St. Louis inner
city Tuesday, May 12 when
Richard Fulton of the St. Louis
Junior Chamber of Commerce
presented plaques to the
organizations at the spring
banquet meeting of the Gamma
Alpha Delta service fraternity.
Nine social fraternities
received plaques for their work
in creating three vest pocket
parks in St. Llouis. The miniparks are all located near St.
Louis Avenue, south of Easton,
and will be used this summer by
residents of the Tandy area.
Students planned the parks ,
helped demolish old buildings,
were involved in all stages of
construction, set out trees and
shrubs '1nd installed equipment.
The project was funded by the
Office of Economic Opportunity
and was coordinated by the
Neighborhood Corporation.
Four organizations received
plaques for continuing their
award
winning
home
rehabilitation
project .
" Operation Assist," the St .
Louis
project ,
received
recognition from the Junior
Chamber of Commerce on local,
state and national levels last
fall. The project had as its go'
bringing all homes in a St. LOUIS
city block up to city building
code standards and involving
students in urban problems .
The project was sponsored this
year by the St. Louis Jaycees ,
the Danforth Foundation and
People, Inc. Students helped in
electrical wiring , painting,
carpentry work plumbing and
general cleanup.
Fulton and Elmer Hammonds, president of the PruittIgoe Neighborhood Advisory
Council , presented awards to
UMR students early in January
who participated in the PruittJgoe emergency relief project.
Student organizations that
were honored are: Lambda Chi

Alpha, Triangle, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Bsta Sigma Psi, Alpha
Epsilon Pi, Phi Kappa Theta,
Acacia, Theta Xi, Pi Kappa Phi
and Kappa Alpha social
fraternities.
the
Weslev
Foundation , the Thomas Jef·

ferson Hall, and the Men's
Residence Halls Association.
Coordinating the banquet was
the Rev. Fred Lamar of the
United Ministries in Higher
Education at UMR.

Leone -"Independent"
Man Of The Year""
Jack Leone was named by a
board of eleven advisors as the
"Independent Man of the
Year. " The recipient of this
award , one of the highest
awards of recognition at UMR,
is chosen by the eleven advisors
of the six eating clubs , GDI,
MRHA, and Thomas Jefferson
Residence Hall. It is awarded to
the Independent who has done
the most for the Independents
and for the university during
the past year.
Jack, whose list of activities,
offices and organiza tions would
fill forty stone tablets, has been
perhaps the most active man on
this campus. Highlights of his
past year include his role as
President of the Student
Council ; the reactivation of the
Student Publica tions Board; the
Final Exam Referendum; the
rewriting of the Student Council
constitution: the initiation of a

--..--------..........................

Jack Leone

"student-voted" fee increase to
finance
the
upcoming
University Center; and being
named to Who 's Who in
American Colleges. Without a
doubt, Jack has served UMR
very well.
Jack, known to many of his
friends as "Cadillac Jack" , is
much more than a list of
accomplishments. He is a true
Miner as eVidenced by his
goatee, jeans and sweatshirt;
and he believes that along with
his list of organizations should
be included the Johnson Stud
House (now the Heller Home)
and the 200 Club.
Any Independent is eligible
for the award upon application,
and this year's recipient has, by
far , outclassed the others.
Congratulations Jack for being
the Independent Man of the
Year. The Miner need not cite
any more of your accom·
plishments among your years at
UMR. You, those who worked
with you , the faculty and the
student body know what you
have done , and.
. "much
obliged."
THE FACULTY
STUDENT COUNCIL &
STUDENT UNION BOARD
Cordially Invites Graduates
Parents and Friends
ToA Coffee
Honoring the 1970 Graduates
From 10:00 to 11:00 a.m .
May 31,1970
Student·Union Ball room
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Need For UMR Blood Bank
One of the world 's grea test
m edical a chievem ent s is t he
use of the blood of one human
being to sa ve th e life of another.
Th e Am erican Re d Cross
supplies over half the blood
needed in the United States. The
stud ents a t UMR a r e in the
Rolla Red Cross Blood Cha pter,
and their access to blood in an
emergency is dependent upon
the blood dri ves in Rolla. For all
UMR students to have access to
blood whenever and wherever
they need it, the campus must
make sure the Rolla Red Cross
Blood Cha pter donates it 's
quota of blood.
The city of Rolla in the past
has not participated actively in
the gi ving of blood. To protect
the interes ts of the Miners, the
Min ers must gi ve, and give in

"Harper"

As Lew Harper , Paul
Newman stages a one-man
campaign to bring legitimate
melodrama back to films by
playing a private-eye straight
and with believability . Lew
Harper is just an ordinary Joe
whose success is based on brain
power not trickery. His
deductions are logical which
permits audience identification.
He's a man not superman.
Movie Daily cited " Harper" one
of the ten best pictures of the
year with Paul Newman taking
top honors for a performance by
a male star and Julie Harris
being picked as top actress in a
supporting role.
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quantity. Organizations such as
A.P .O. and the I.C .C . have had
blood driv es in th e past and
have had good results. Their
drives covered parts of the
school ; now the whole school
m ust be in clud ed in the blood
donation program .
Pla ns are now bein g la id to
sponsor two school blood drives,
one each semester. The drives
will be two day events wi th
scheduled blood dona ti ons by
students. The Red Cross will
have enoug h eq ui pm ent, nur ses, and helpers on hand to take
every unit of blood our ca mpus
ca n donate.
To coordinate the two blood
drives , representatives from
the organizations that have had
blood dri ves in the past , plus
representatives of all living and
eating orga nizations hav e
formed the UMR Red Cross
Blood Committee. This committee will unite all campus
organizations by centralizing
direction through interested
representativ es to conduct
campus wide blood drives.
PUBLICITY
AND
COORDINATION FOR THE
BLOOD DRIVES WILL BE
CHANNELED THROUGH
EXISTING ORGANIZATIONS.
SUPPORT THE
MISSOURI MINER

Boy's Town Receives 81,900
On Thursday, May 14, 1970,
three of the newly-elected In-

and caring of nearly one hundred boys.

--~-

Miner Sports Writers
Should Fill Out W-2 Forms
At Payroll Office in Parker
Hall.

Left to right: Mike Woodlock, Mr. Reeper, Mike Elli, Dennis
Miera.
terfraternity Council Officers
journeyed to nearby St. James,
Missouri to present a check to
the Director of Boy's Town of
Missouri.
The
Director
accepted the check in the
amount of $1906.19, from Mike
Woodlock , Mike Elli, and
Dennis Miera.
This donation of the UMR
We serve the greatest
Interfraternity Council was
made possible thru the proceeds
steaks in town.
of the Greek Week Carnival that
was held Friday, May 1st, at the
Cur barbecue is
Rolla Lions Club Park. It will be
real soul food.
put to good use at Bov's
the feeding, educating,
~ very Sunday
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EI·Char-Eve
STEAK HOUSE

,
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UPTOWN THEATRE
WED. THRUSAT.
May 20-23
-RATEDM"HALLS OF ANGER"
Calvin Lockhart &
Janet MacLachlan

RITZ THEATRE
WED. THRUSAT.
May 20-23
Admission: $1.25
No One Admitted Under 16
-RATED X-

Why shou I d we be
modest wh en we know
we top ' em all?

EL·CHAR·EVE

GISCO

STEAK HOUSE

A World Wide
Single Source of
Geophysical
Instruments
and Supplies

(ROLLA ' S FINEST)
63, South
364-9900

Hiway
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CONTACT US FOR A

(11 to 4 p.m.)

only $1.65
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CURRENT RIVER CANOE TRIP
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Marie Schell &
Mercedes McCambridge

ROLLA DRI VE-IN
WED. THURS.
May 20-21
No One Admitted Under 16
Unless Accompanied By
Parent
" RIOT"

Jim Brown &
Gene Hackman
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We have all of them-magnetometers, resistivity units, gravity
meters, scintillators, seismographs,
electromagnetic units, . .. Everything. And not just one of each
kind. We stock heavily at vllrylng
levels of sophistication to meet
your need snd your budget.
In magnetometers, for example, we
offer several types. And each o·
these is available in a variety of
models to make sure you get what
you want.
If you want more than you can afford, we 'll lease it ·to you . Reasonably. So you don't have to cancel,
change, or postpone that big field
project you've been planning.
Keep in mind, too, that we're
equipped to offer complete and expert repair service on all types and
makes 01 geophysical Instrumenta.

Furniture

New Official U;\IR Class

COLOR
CONSOLE

with
Automatic
Fine Tuning

BY l. G . BALFOUR CO .

A division 01 Soi"est, Inc.

900 Broadway
OeIwer, Colorado 80203 USA
(303) 825-8914. Cable : GISCO
Ser~;"I1I'" geological, geophyslca/,

."1I",ge,I"1I & reach/"II pro/esslon•.

S479

50

Your choice of three styles' Mediterranean
model 6916 (shown), Danish Modern, or Colonial - whichever you choose, you'll always get
a perfectly-tuned 23" (diagonal measure) vivid
color picture on every channel, every time '
Other features include Chromatone for depth.
Quick - On, plus Bonded Circuitry chassis f or
reliabil ity t hat lasts-year-after·year.

RANCO INC.
807 Rolla St.

BULOVA ACClJTRON

ONLY

For further Information,
write or call:

Geophysical
Instrument &
Supply Co.

Ring~

Rolla, Mo.

DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING
WATCH REPAIRING

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

FAULKNER'S STANDARD
SERVICE
MARTIN SPRING !)JUVE & 1-44
Rolla, Mi s sou r i 6!l40l
Disco! ls For Slud('nls

$
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STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thr ... Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays
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Blue Key Men Of The Month
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Terry Ward has been honored
by Blue Key Fraternity as the
Man of the Month for April.
Terry, a Physics major from
North Kansas City High School
in Kansas City, Missouri, is a
member of Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity here at UMR. He has
served Delta Sigma Phi as VicePresident and Rush Chairman.
Terry's campus leadership
experience includes VicePresident and Editor of Blue
Key, President of Sigma Pi
Sigma ,
Treasurer
and
Secretary of Intercollegiate
Knights, Sgt.-at-Arms of Alpha
Phi Omega, Vice-President of
Phi Eta Sigma, and VicePresident of the Society of
Physics Students. In addition,
Terry is a member of Tau Beta
Pi, Student Union Special
Events Committee, 'and Phi
Kappa Phi.
Scholarship has not been
neglected in Terry's career at
UMR; has maintained a 3.25
grade average. He is a
University
Scholar,
has
received the Delta Sigma Phi
Pledge Scholarship, and has
been on the Dean's List six
times.
Blue Key is honored to announce May's Man -of-theMonth, Carm Moehle from Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Carm, who is
graduating this semester, has
indeed been one of UMR's
outstanding leaders for the past
four years. He is a Civil

several organizations; he has
been a member of Alpha Phi
Omega , AIAA , Theta Tau ,
ASCE, the Rugby Club, and
served Blue Key as Alumni
Secretary. He has also been on
the Dean's List several times,
received a Missouri Curator's
Award and finished his college
career with the dubious honor of
St. Pat's Knighthood,

Engineering major from St.
Louis County, where he attended Maplewood High School.
Carm has served Tau Kappa
Epsilon as Pledge Trainer,
Rush Chairman, Secretary, and
Cha plin : he finished third in
Intramural Man of the Year
balloting and has been a key to
TKE's recent rise in intram urals. His work on the
Interfraternity Council has
resulted in a new summer rush
system for UMR, and he served
the past spring semester as IFC
President. He was the UMR
delegate to the National IFC
Convention, and was elected to
serve as one of the Gods for
Greek Week 1970.
Carm has been active in

Student Council
Budget For 1970·71
Budget
Jeff Korklan, Student Council
treasurer, submitted a budget
for the 1970-71 school year for
the Student Council,
Balance carried forward from 1969-70
Estimated allotment
from fall and
spring fees
Total Income
Estimated allotment
for Campus Organizations
Future Estimated
expenditures
Communication
service
Student Council
scholarships
Blue Key ad
High School Counselors Brkfst
S.C . Spring
Banquet
Who 's Who Recognition Dinner
Gifts for Spring
Banquet
Campus betterment
fund
Incidental expenses
Office supplies
Secretarial
expenses
Student Council
jackets
Expenses for
Regional Meeting
President's salary
Total estimated
expenses
To surplus
Left for New
Projects

$4000.00
8979,00
12979.00

2500.00
6516.00
300.00
200.00
28.00
100.00
250.00
125.00
150.00
3000.00
300.00
300.00
200.00
800.50
100.00
662.50
9016.50
1000.00
2962,50
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SECOND FRONT PAGE

Centennial
Weekend

(C ontinued from Page 1)
handled through Bue Key,
Final Exam Policies
The faculty met and voted on Because the method of selection
been
decided ,
the final exam policies which has not
appeared in an early referen- suggestions and ideas are
dum of the students. The verdict welcome from any student.
An outing is to be held Friday,
was that A and B students could
be exempt from finals on the September 18, at Lyon's Club
instructor's discretion. Also, it Park fro UMR students ,
was passed that a student would alumni, faculty and dates with
not have to take more than two activities and food being
planned, This will be taken care
finals in one day,
The idea of having the week of through the IFC and the ICC.
The gala Centennial Parade is
before final exam week as a
week free of tests, did not pass. to be organized by the experts of
The policy of a student being such affairs -- the St. Pat's
exempt from having to take Board.
One of the highlights of the
more than three fin-als in two
weekend will be an outdoor
days did not pass,
Missouri Association of Student Rock Festival. Though the site
of the fest is yet to be decided,
Governments
A meeting of delegates from the group to appear will be
various schools in the Missouri- along the lines of the Three Dog
Kansas areas representing over Night, Fifth Dimension, Sly and
50,000 students was recently the Family Stone, etc. This will
held. The purpose of this con- be handled by the General
vention was to establish an Lectures Committee and GDI.
Centennial Weekend has
organization of campuses to
deal with crises which may been planned to be the "party
arise on them. To the dismay of weekend of all party weekthe UMR delegates, the con- ends," However, this is one
vention had "too much time in which its success
politicking " and many small depends entirely upon the whole
schools felt the pinch from the of the campus. This weekend is
larger UMC, UMKC and CMSC, to honor no particular inIt is the feeling of the UMR dividual or holiday, but to honor
University--and
the
Student Council that unless the
there are some drastic changes, University is the students. Most
UMR will withdraw from the of the work thus far has been in
Missouri Association of Student planning phases and the bulk of
the work needs to be done upon
Governments .
the beginning of the next school
ETCETERA
The Student Council selected year. Any and all interested
its advisors for the 1970-71 people are urged to help and can
school year, The advisors are by going through anyone of the
Dr. Carlile, Dr. Atchley and Dr, aforementioned organizations,
This will be up to the students,
Wixson.
The Missouri legislature and though it is late in the year,
approved up to $4.5 million for a it is not too late to help, Next
new Chemistry and Chemical year will be the critical period
Engineering building fQt: UMR. though.

UMR Day

UMR Bands De light
Crowds At Zoo
Members of the UMR bands
demonstrated Saturday and
Sunday how they could delight
hundreds of young and old alike
with the music they so excellently presented at the Saint
Louis zoo. Selections of both
lively and soothing music were
played as zoo-goers stood
around, keeping time to the
music.
The bands presented their
selections confidently and
smoothly. The response from
the audience throughout both
days was warm and friendly.

The casual atmosphere that
these UMR students demonstrated was well received.
One could not help but wander
over to the central area of the
zoo where the bands were
playing, Gathered around were
people of all ages enjoying the
music. Especially gratifying
was to see how the older people
reacted. Many were sitting
around, listening intently, with
broad smiles. After the concerts,
applause
and
congratulations flowed, One felt
proud to be a student at UMR.

Miners See Cubs
Slip Past Cards
More than 1000 Miners, UMR
faculty members and alumnae
watched the Chicago Cubs slip
by the Cardinals 3 to 2 in an
afternoon game last Saturday.
The event was UMR day , a nd
the Cardinals were helping to
celebrate UMR's 100th anniversary.
Prior to the game a brief
history and introduction of
UMR was read aloud to the
crowd. Dr. Baker presented an
award to the Saint Louis
Baseball Cardinals
Organization and, in turn , was
presented a plaque from the
club. He accepted the award,
which praised UMR for its
contributions to the Saint Louis
area, for the univerSity.
To get the game underway,

Dr. Baker delivered the first
two pitches to the President of
the UMR Student Body. Acting
as catcher was Cardinals'
manager Red Schoenstings,

NOTICE!
THE FACULTY,
STUDENT COUNCIL
&STUDENT
UNION BOARD
Cordially Invites
Graduates, Parents
and Friends
ToA Coffee
Honoring
1970 Graduates
From 10:00 to 11:00 a,m.
May 31, 1970
Student-Union Ballroom
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This Year And Next
With the school year drawing rapidly to a close and
everyone looking forward to the summer, the Miner staff
would like to express their sincere thanks to all those who
have helped in producing the Miner this year. We have enjoyed working with everyone and have tried to provide ample
coverage of campus activities, but with this being the last
issue of the Miner for this academic year, we will have to
wait until the fall to continue in our endeavors.
The Miner has had several problems this past year and at
times we were unable to produce a paper. Our main problem
was trying to overcome a financial deficit left from the year
before. We have solved this problem, however, and look
forward to a great fall semester.
Several new underclassmen have joined the staff for the
1970-71 school year, and we hope that their new ideas, along
with the ideas of the experienced members of the staff will
bring you a better newspaper next year. We are looking
forward to a year with better coverage of activities on and off
campus, a greater response to our editorials and letters to
the editor, better circulation, and much more regularity in
the size and quality of your campus newspaper.

Retraction ...
The Missouri Miner staff would like to apologize to the
College Young Democrats of UMR for a slight oversight
printed in the previous issue of the Miner. In the May 13, 1970
issue of the Miner it was stated that the lunch-hour protest
carried on at UMR was organized by the College Young
Democrats. We have been informed by the president of that
organization that they were not officially involved in the
demonstration . We are sorry for our mistake, but we like to
know if they weren't involved in the demonstration , just what
do they do ?

NOTICE!
THE F ACUL TY, STUDENT COUNCIL
AND STUDENT UNION BOARD
Cordially Invite Graduates, Parents and Friends
To A Coffee Honoring 1970 Graduates
From 10:00 to 11:00 a.m., May 31,1970
Student-Union Ballroom

Our Man Hoppe

Democrats
Change Budget
While the Democrats like to talk
about "national priorities" as
a smokescreen to cover the fact
that they switched our economy
from peaceful pur suits to war
spending, the Ixon Administration has taken direct steps
to move our Federal finances
int o solving the problems involving people here at home.
A loo!{ at the Fiscal 1970 and
1971 budgets shows how President Nixon is trimming military spending and putting more
emphasis on domestic progr ams. The data below shows
how the two budgets compare
(figures exdude $45 billion in
Social Sec urity and highway
funds which do not come from
income tax!'s). Per $ 100 of income tax funds, expenditures
will be:
1970
1971
NationalDefense $48.90 $45.67

International affairs and finance 2.53
Space reserach
and technology
2.39
Agrigulture and
rural deve lop3.93
ment
Natural r e1.53
sources
Commerce and
3.08
transportation
Community development and
hou si ng
1.87
Education and
4.64
manpower
8 .16
Health
Income
security
4.14
Veteran's benefits and services 5.34
General
government
2.22
Interest
10.98
Allowances
0.29
TOTAL~:

2.24
2.12
3.32
1.55

2.72
2_34
5.05
9.28
5.27
5.26

2.55
11.04
1.59
$100 .00 $ 100.00

NOTICE!
Applications For Staff
Writers Will Be Available
In The Beginning Of The
Fall Semester.

Odd Bodkins

Once Mayor Lindsay gets a
taste of the fat profits flowing
in from his bookie jOints, there's
no question but he'll take over
the numbers racket. And why
not? Playing the numbers is no
more sinful than pl aying the
numb!'rs .
Naturally there have been
protests from such organizations as the churches and the
Mafia.
"The Mayor's mu sc ling in on
our territory," growls ThreeFingers J ac k Dani!'ls, chairman
of The Wedn!'sday Evening
Christian Fellowship & Bingo
Social.
But, as the well-known mobster stooli e, Chicken CacCiatore, puts it with a sh rug,
"You can't fight City Hall."

*, ,

The next step, of course , is
taking over the millions of dollars that now go to disreputable
types from prostitution. This
may require Federal Aid _
Envision, if you wi 11, a vast
Sexicare program. A Bord!'llo
Const ruction Program, funded
by loans from the Department
of Health, Educ ation & Welfare,
would do wonders for impacted
areas . They could well be
staffed by conscripts from
VIST A through a draft lottery.
Objections will be raised. But
if the Government can conscript
the bodies of young men [or the

"We canJt ha ve our Govern-

ment !'ngag .. d in organized
gambling, pand!'ring , dope peddling, robbery and murd!'r," the
foes of progress wi II shout.
Nons!'nse.lt·s solelyhecausP
thes.. long-establislwd functions of governlll!'nt are so
disorgani zed that we taxpayers
ar!' 10SlOg OUI' shi rts.
(Copyright Chronic'le Puhlishinl!,
Co_ 1970)
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flag to half-mast. There was no
such move planned, nor was
there sentiment for such confrontation. Had the flag been
"unguarded " it would have
remained untouched . The
petition presented in the
Chancellor'S Office requested
that the flag be lowered to halfRudy M. Leitner mast "in honor of the dead and
dying of Vietnam , Cambodia,
Sir:
I would like to publicly thank Laos, and Kent State." There
all those who took part in was no distinction made as to
Friday 's Anti-War Demon- friend or foe. Dead people are
stration in a peaceful way . dead people -- not capitalists or
Restraint was shown on both communists. The petition is now
sides, despite a few " ungen- going through "channels" and
tlemanly" remarks from some we hope that the administration
observers. It is regretable , will deal in good faith with the
as
the
however, that some people demonstrators ,
misconstrued the purpose and demonstrators hav e dealt in
intents of the demonstrators. I good faith with the adrefer to the persistent rumor ministration .
that some of the marchers had
Peace,
planned on forcibly lowering the
Bill Murphy

The Miner
University of Missouri at Rolla
Rolla , Mo.
My congratulations to the
UMR students in the effective
and dignified manner that they
handled the demonstration Fri.
May 8th.

Great news! New York City,
which can't make ends meet on
its cut from the new State lottery,
is going to open a string of
bookie jolnts_
Mayor Lindsay figures the
city's take from the now-legal
off-track betting will run $200
million a year .
Here's another giant stride
toward the only conceivable
solution to the Nation ' s fiscal
crises- -nationalizing organized
crime.

welfare of the taxpayers, it can
certainly peddle the bodies "f
young ladies for the same purpose_
Dope peddling poses problems. But in Britain, the Government's been doing it for
years. All that needs be done
to make a tidy profit is to hike
the priced to what the traffic
will bear. And seeing that many
states now peddle the drug
called alcohol through State liquor stores, there's no reason
they can't peddle the drug called marijuana, too. It would
double revenues.
Purse-snatching and stickups
by Government men are more
easily justified. Some would
ca ll this robbery. 1 think of it
as taxation. After all, the definition of robbery is taking your
money by force or the threat
of force. You know, like the
IRS does_
Personally, though, I'd draw
the line at having paid Government agents rub out innocent
people. There just isn't enough
money in an ope ration like that
to justify the costs. Look at
Vietnam.
So hat s off to Mayor Lindsay.
It's a s mall step for th!' taxpayer, but a giant step toward
nationa li zing organized crime.
And there's e noug!l hillions in
that to ba lanc!' !'v!'ry governmental budget in the land . And
cut taxes, too .
Tru!' , th!' out("l"i!'s will mount-

isir

~orum
Dear Sir:
I am a loyal , patrioti c
American citizen who happens
to feel that the wars in
Southeast Asia and IndoChina
are both morally and politically
wrong. Last Friday 1. LET
PEOPLE KNOW MY OPINION
BY PARTICIPATING IN THE
PROTEST MARCH. This is
what I saw: most of the students
at UMR were rather amused,
may I say I don't see anything
funny in either war or
repression. I did expect opposition and we certainly did
get it. Our aim was not to tear
down the flag as was inferred by
the people sitting around it. We
made a written request that it
be lowered to halfmast, which
was denied.
I think what lowered the
esteem of my opponents was
their plentiful use of profanities.
By calling us queers , faggots,
and comunists, they revealed
their ignorance of the real
issues. If I may site an example
of Ihis : A friend and I were
walking down the center
sidewalk with our signs after
the march had ended, when a
student snatched my friend 's
sign , and tore it up. He answered our questions of " why "
with nothing but profanities. We
picked up the litter from the
ground. I 'would like to publicly
challenge that student to explain his motives.
threats and obscenities did not
come from any of the marchers.
Respectfully
John G. Condon

Odds Favor Uncle Sam

UNIVERSITY Of--,.m,):)URI . lOUA

THE MISSOURI MINER is the officio I publication of thlt students
of the University of Missouri· Rollo.

It is published at Rollo, M.a .,

every Wednesday during the school year. Ente:ed as second class
matter February 8, 1945, at the Post Office at Raila, Mo. 65401 .
under the Act of March' 3, 1879. The subscription i. $1.25 pltr
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Once upon a time, back in the
old country, there lived a group
of peasants called Whozits. Now
these Whozits were at the same
time big and powerful, yet kind
and democratic. At least that's
what they said. And, as all
Whozits knew, one Whozit alone
may lie, but 200,000,000 Whozits
couldn't.
The Whozits were opposed in
the world by another large
group called the Whatzits. The
Whatzits being divided into two
distinct groups known as the
Wezits and the Theyzits. The
Theyzits looked much like the
Whozits, but they had a
somewhat different outlook on
life. The Whozits viewed these
Theyzits as possible friends and
often attempted to bargain with
them at various points around
the world. Nothing ever seemed
to come of these meetings, but
everyone was happy due to the
fact that at least the Theyzits
were willing to bargain even if
nothing ever came of it.
However , the Wezits were
another story.
In the first place, the Wezits
were smaller than the Whozits.
Add this to the fact that the
Wezits were of a different color,
plus there being three or four
times as many of them as

Cabaret Concert
The UMR concert band, brass
band, 3nd vocal ensembles will
present the annual Cabaret
Concert May 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Student Union ballroom.
The program is free, and the
public is invited. The refreshment counter and snack bar will
be open, and the public is invited to enjoy a snack while
enjoying the music. The concert
is informal.
Selections to be played are all
drawn from the light and
popular repertoire and will
include music presented by the
groups in their two pops con·
certs at the St. Louis zoo .
The concert band will play
selections by Lennon and
McCartney of the Beatles which
were arranged especially for
the Irish Guards Band. The
brass band will play several
popular jazz transcriptions of
compositions by Neal Heffty
and Lawrence Spectumberger.
Included is a new stage bann
arrangement called "Homer
the Hog." The Vocal Ensembles
will sing contemporary popular
songs including "Alfie," "By
the Time I Get to Phoenix'" and
" Ch~ri ~h, "

Perpetual Trophy
For Rifle Tearn
During
the
Annual
ROTC Awards Ceremony to be
held at 5:30 p.m. on May 21st at
Jackling Field, the Rolla
Chamber of Commerce perpetual trophy will be presented
once again to the Miners
Varsity Rifle Team. The trophy
is awarded annually to the team
taking top honors in the NRA
Sectional Rifle Ma tch held at
UMR.
The trophy is retired once it
has been won three consecutive
tim es by the same team. Last
year the Miners retired the first
trophy and are starting to work
on the second , having won the
Sectional for four years run·
ning

By Di ck Stan I e)'
Whozits, and you have
200,000,000 confused Whozits.
And, as every Whozit knew, you
couldn't trust anything you
couldn't understand. Thus
every time the Wezits would
move into some area which
didn 't belong to them, the
Whozits would be infuriated and
would send in great armies to
put the Wezits down. This
worked well the first time as the
Whozits pushed the Wezits back
where they belonged within
three years. But the second
time , oh that second time , the
Whozits just couldn't seem to
push the Wezits back , and the
fight dragged on for eight years.
After this long period of time
the Whozits naturally became
peturbed because, as every
Whozit knew, if you couldn't get
what you wanted within eight
years, it just wasn't worth
getting. ' Therefore , all the
Whozits were for forgetting the
little skirmish and letting the
Wezits have that little bit of
land. So within two more years,
the Wezits controlled that area.
During this time the Theyzits
had been secretly planning and
had been moving troops into
another area of the world where
there had been a clash going on

between two minor groups. In
these two years the Theyzits
had helped one group to conquer
the other. But this didn 't worry
the Whozits a bit as they knew
the Theyzits were basically
good. And even when the
Theyzits took control of that
entire co ntin ent', the Whc>zitr
were not worried.
Shortly after this , the Weiits
began taking another parcel of
land, and then another, and
soon they too controlled a new
continent. But, the Whozits
didn 't want another ten years of
fighting and therefore decided
to leave the Wezits alone.
After another fifty years had
elapsed, the Wezits and
Theyzits controlled all but one
group of peoples, they being the
Whozits. Now the Whozits began
worrying. But, it was too late as
the Theyzits fooled them and
conquered them when they
weren't looking. This relieved
many Whozits because , as
every Whozit knew , it was
better to be killed by a Theyzit
than A Wezit, as they were
nicer.
We need not be worried
however , beca se, as every
American knows, history never
repeats itself.

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

(From Traffic Safety)
Final week will be a free
week to have automobiles
on campus.

Applications For Staff
Writers Will Be Available
In The Beginning Of The
Fall Semester.

The only beer that
always tastes light
enough
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Chuck Lajeunesse

Letter to the Students
May 7,1970

What do you need? (other than more women in Rolla of
course I ) Is there any thing that's really bothering yo~ in
respect to your studies , the faculty or the administration? If
so, perhaps we, your Student Council, can assist you . And I
might add, if your gripes are sensible and well establish~d
there is probably something we can do about it.
'
As I look over this past year, I can see well tha t it has been
a year of progress. A new constitution, which allows fairer
representation , a revision of final exam policies, and a very
successful series of general lectures are just a few of the
many constructive activities of the 1969-70 Student Council.
Looking ahead , the year to come shows even more promise,
partIcularly because during it will be the hea rt of our Centennial a ctivity. Our plans include a Centennial Party
Weekend (Sept. 18-19), a Centennial Free University to take
place over semester break, a proposed change in traffic
safety regulations, an investigation into our health services
proposed changes in many academic regulations (fo;
example: doing away with the 6 week drop rule), and many
others . Of course , our input is limited, and any suggested
activities will be appreciated. Either contact your Student
Council Representative or visit the Council's office (201
Student Union).
In closing, allow me to encourage your participation in our
upcoming .Centennial Activities. Our Centennial Party
Weekend will be only as successful as you make it. We'll have
the biggest-named rock group UMR's ever seen' we'll have a
Centennial Parade and a Centennial Queen; a~d we'll have
an outing that will surpass any outing to this date. I sincerely
hope you can be there!
Sincerely,
Chuck LaJeunesse
President -UMR Stude nt Councl'1

At their April 28th meeting,
the Inter Co-op Council elected
the following people to office for
the 1970-71 school year:
President, Neil Book-Campus
Club; Vice-president , Rick
Overturf--Engineer 's Club;
Secretary, Charlie Alkemeyer-5gers ;
Treasurer ,
Herb
Schnyder--Prospector's Club;
Executive Committeeman
Dean Park--Shamrock Club:
Mr . Lou Moss will serve as
advisor.
ICC sponsored two track
meets for mentally retarded
children , one on May 12th at
Jefferson City and one May 14th
at Jackling Field, Rolla. Fiftyone children from Fulton
Eldon , Montgomery City :
Jefferson City and Linn attended the Jefferson City mee't
and forty-two from Salem
Rolla , and Fort Leonard Wood
were present at the Jackling
Field meet. Events were held in
the 5-yard dash , softball throw
and standing broad jump.
Ribbons were presented to
every child and each school
received a trophy .
State school officials were
present at the Jefferson City
meet and commented on finding
UMR students doing the work
instead of the teachers--a
pleasant surprise since they
expected a different type of
protest frrom college students.
Members of the Council and
Engineer's Club, Shamrock
Club, Tech Club, 5ger's Club,
Campus Club, and Prospector's
Club helped in making thesp.
events a big success.

IFC Elects
Its Fall Officers

Pershing Rifles
Win Match
At Columbia
Pershing
Rifles
CO-7
Exhibition Drill Platoon left
Saturday, May 9, for Columbia,
Missouri to participate in the
annual University of Missouri
Invi tational
Drill
Meet.
Competition was held at Brewer
Field.
The Marching Mizzou began
the ceremonies by playing the
national anthem at the unfurling of the colors preceding
the competition. Units from
large high schools, small
colleges and the Universities
performed in their respecti ve
divisions.
Once again the UMR Pershing Rifle team dominated
competition and won first place
with their crowning moment
being the fact that they received
a standing ovation for their
"March of Death. "
Drill uni ts also performed
standard drill in addition to
their exhibition sequences. Joe
Borchardt accepted the first
place trophy as drill master , in
the ceremonies following the
competition.

Dear fellow students,

ICC Elects
Officers

NOTICE!
(From Traffic Safety)

Final Week Will Be A Free
Week To Have Automobiles
On Campus.

The Heller Home was a recent

Fall Semester.

Mike Woodlock was elected
the new President. As a
member the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity he has served as
Vice-President, Outer Guard,
and rush chairman. Mike was
elected due to the fine leadership qualities he displayed and
the hard work he did for the IFC
as chairman of the Greek Week
development committee which
was in charge of preparing the
"Elysian Fields", the new
Greek Week site.
.
The new Vice-President of the
IFC is John Stucker from Tau
Kappa Epsilon. John has served
TKE as assistant pledge
trainer , Secretary, and rush
chairman. John was chairman
of the Rush Committee and put
in long hours in trying to formulate ideas and policies for
the new open rush program
which goes into effect this

scene of an enacted crime. With
porIce an d ph 0 t0 coverage, total
losses were estimated to be
within the five cent margin. Due
to the lack of evidence, no
charges were pressed and
fingerprints were not sent to the
Federal
Bureau
of
Investigation.

summer.
Mike Elli of Phi Kappa Theta
was elected the new Treasurer.
He has served Phi Kap as
Ex~cutive
Vice-President,
assIstant treasurer, and rush
chairman. As Chairman of the
Carnival committee he did an
outstanding job as evidenced by
the approximately $2000 that
was raised and turned over to
Boy's Town.

F

1,

2.

I

J

(

t

The new Secretary is Denny
Miera, a member of the Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity where
he has served as assistant
pledge master. Denny was
chairman of the Publici ty
Committee and did an excellent
job in handling all of the IFC
publicity
including
the
publication of the " Hermes".
Steve Wiechens was elected
the Judicial Board Chairman.
As a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon he has held the offices
of Jr. Marshall Recorder,
Pledge Trainer, and has served
as rush chairman. Steve was
chairman of the Games committee and did an outstanding
job as chairman of this committee.

3.

i

5.

NOTICE!
Miner Sports Writers
Should Fill Out W-2 Forms
At Payroll Office in Parker
Hall.

Chevrolet. Right Car.
Right Price. Right Now.
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NOW ON SALE. Impala , Ame rica's mos t popular ca r.
Yo u s impl y bu y a ny Impal a V8 model.
And yo u s impl y o rder Turbo Hydra-matic transmi ss ion , radio,
w hit e s tripe tires, front a nd rear bumper guards and th e co n venient
C o mfo rtilt stee rin g w heel. Then we include a big regu lar fuel 400cubic -inch V8 an d dual exhausts.
At no ex tra charge, during The Big Im pala 400 Sale.

ent
Dri

"TI
Fie
Cag
Chevelle. $148 LESS·

Chevelle . $147 LESS "

than our prevIous lowest priced 4-door.

than our prevIous lowest priced hardtop.

America's most popular mid-size
Now America's lowest priced
sedan at a new low price .
mid-size hardtop .
We took America 's bes t selling mid- s ize car. Then added
two new lowe r priced model s. Lower priced the y are But lo wer
.~~' i:d looking and feeling the y "re l/·'.
.
Monte Car lo is hundred s of dollars less than
other perso nal lu x ury cars. HUI/{/reds.
Yet M o nte Carlo's a car of thickly padded
sea ts. An in s trul11ent panel wit h the look of
Carpathian burled e1111. Plush carpeting.
Monte Carlo is every bit the luxury car.
Try the real thing at yo ur Chevrolet dealer·s.

Monte Carlo Luxury for on ly $3,123*

' 8ac::ed on manu fac llu e , 's suggested retail prices, includrng federal exci se lax and sug g est ed deale r new vehicle

Me<

the
F

fift
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prf'pawtlon charges. Destination charges, Sl ate and loca l
taxes an d op llo no l e QlJlpme nt add iti ona l .

Ark
Stu
Am

and
and
U

Nova now $159 LESS·
Now you ca n o rd er a new Nova a t
a $ 159 price reducti o n .
Coupe o r sed a n.
Four-, s ix- o r e ig ht-cylinder eng ine .
With th ese Novas the da y-nioht
mirror, bias belt ed p ly tires, cigar~tte
li g ht e r a nd seat belt retractors, forl11 er ly
standard, a re s till ava ilable as option s.
Place yo ur o rd e r a t yo ur Che vy dealer·s.

Writers Will Be Available
In The Beginning Of The

On May 12, 1970 the Interfraternity Council elected
its' new officers for the 1970 fall
semester.

Wiffle Ball Tourney
To be played soon at Own 's
Memorial Stadiu mw ill be the
battle for the championship
Wiffle Ball team. It sould be a
good game with th~ Heller
Home favored over the Bender
Boys.

NOTICE!
Applications For Staff
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Finals Week Approaches
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HEW Grants
$100,700

Finals Schedule Published

1. The fina l examlnation period
will begin at 7: 30 a. m . on
Monday , May 25, 1970, and
will end at 5: 30 p.m. on Saturday, May 30.
2. If the student has a conflict
between two final exa mina_
tions, the s ubject r egul arly
scheduled for the Year in
whi ch he is c lassifi ed s ha ll
take precedence and the departm ent teaching the othe r
s ubject s hall ar r a nge a special examination for him upon
the r equest of the Registrar.
3. Students wit h four final exa minati ons schedu led on the
same day may r equest to
take one of the examin ations
on a different day. This r equest is to be made in the
Registrar' s Office.In all such
cases the third of the four
examinations scheduled that
day will be moved to another
date.
4. No Specialfinal examinations
(except those Ii sted in items
2 and 3 above) shall be given
except on wri tten permi ssion
from the Dean of the School
in which the final is given.
5. The final examination will
meet in the same room as
the class is taught, unless
the scheduled room is changed by the instructor, with
the approval of the Registrar's Office. Rooms for
common finals will be assigned by the Registrar'sOffi ce.
6. Cour ses scheduled for 4 or 5
credit hours whcih meet at
tne ~ame nour or at OlHerent
hours during the week (for
example 9: 30 M, W, F, 1: 30
Tu, Th.) may hold examinations at either of the two periods assigned in the examina tion schedule.
7. C:01\rs"~ meeting for 7~ minutes two tim es per week wiil
hold their examin ation at the

C ammon fin al exami nations will be gi ven in C . Sci 73, C. Sci 218, C. Sci. 338 , Ch. E. 2, Ch . E .
27, Ch. E. 253, Ch. E. 255 , EM 50, EM 100 , EM 110, EM 150, Engl 1, Math 4, Malh 6, Malh 8,
Math 21 , Math 22, Mati) 20 1, Physics 21, Physics 23, PhYSics 25 and Physics 107. The fin al
exam wi ll be gi ven at the time li sted for the com mon fina l, not accor di ng lo the schedu led c lass
meeting tim e .
Course or Mee ting Time:

Exam ination Date:

Examination

Tu 7: 30, and Eng1 I
Phys 21, 23, 25, and 107
Tu, 12:30
Man, 11:30

Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,

May 25
May 25
May 25
May 25

7: 30
10:00
1:00
3: 30

- 9: 30 a .m.
- 12:00 Noon
- 3:00 p.m .
- 5: 30 p.m.

Mon, 3:30
EM 50, 100, 150, Math 4, 8, & 21
Ch. E . 27, 253, & 255
Mon, 10: 30

Tuesday,
T uesday,
Tue sday ,
T uesday,

May 26
May 26
May 26
May 26

7:30
10;00
1:00
3:30

- 9:30 a.m .
- 12:00 Noon
- 3:00 p.m.
- 5:30 p.m.

Mon, 12:30
C. Sci. 218, Ch . E. 2, Math 20 1
C . Sci. 73, & 338
Mon, 8:30

Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,

7: 30
10:00
1: 00
3: 30

- 9: 30 a.m .
- 12:00 Noon
- 3:00 p.m.
- 5:30 p.m .

Tu, 11:30
EM 110, Math 6 & 22
Tu, 3:30
Mon, 9:30

T hur sday,
Thur s day
Thur sday,
Thursday,

7: 30
10:00
1:00
3: 30

- 9: 30 a.m.
- 12:00 Noon
- 3:00 p.m.
- 5:30 p.m .

Mon, 7:30
Tu, 3: 30
Mon, 2:30
Tu, 1:30

Fr id ay,
F riday ,
Friday,
F riday,

Mon , 1:30
Tu, 10:30
Tu. 9:30
time scheduled for the hour
in whi ch the class begins.
8. Examinations for courses
meeting at tim es which are

May 27
May 27
May 27
May 27

May 28
May 28
May 28
May 28

May
May
May
May

29
29
29
29

7:30- ' 9:30a.m.
10:00 - 12:00 Noon
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 30
Saturday, May 30
Saturdav. May 30
not included in the schedule
helnw ma y hp. hp.ld anv

tjTTlP

aunng the examination perioa
which is agreeable to the tea-

TOP HAT LOUNGE

7: 30 - 9:30 a.m.
10:00 - 12:00 Noon
1:00 - 3:00 p.m .
cher and the students . Arr ange ments must be made for
the necessar y rooms through
the Registrar's Office .
9. E xam inations should not last
longer than two hours.

T.G.I.F. HEADQUARTERS
MICHELOB ON TOP

0::

609 ROLLA STREET

?

Z

JJ::l

ABOVE A.B.C. BOWLING LANES

Eli Frankel and Charles
Umphenour, both University of
Missouri -Rolla mechanical
engineering students recently
won awards in student paper
competition . They competed in
the
Missouri-OklahomaArkansas-Kansas Regional
Student Conference of the
American
Society
of
Mechanical Engineers held at
the University of Kansas.
Frankel, presented a paper
entitled " The Alleviation of
Drive Shaft Fatigue Stresses
a nd Vehicle Rear Seat Noise"
and was awarded third place.
Umphenour was awarded
fifth p lace for his paper on
"The -Effects of Induction
Fiel ds on Resistive Strain
Cages."
Also attending the conference
were Dr. Ronald Howell ,
student adviser at UMR and
associate professor mechanical
engineer ing;
and
UMR
students , Ronald Riess , and Bob
Kreutz.
Students competed with
mechanical
engineering
students from 10 midwestern
universities in a four state area
in the paper contest.

NOTICE!
(From Tramc Safety)
Final Week Will Be A Free
Week To Have Automobiles
On Campus.

Rolla,
Mo. ,
May- -Th e
University of Missou ri-Rolla
has recently been awa rd ed
$100,700 for graduate fellowship
from the U.S. Department of
Health , Education and Welfare,
Office of Education , and $99,630
from the National Science
Foundation
for
graduate
tra ineeship grants.
The Graduate Fe llow s hip
Program, NDEA Title IV, will
provide four new Natio n al
Defense Graduate Fellowships
for UMR. The three-year
doctoral pr ogram provides
$2,400 stipends for the first year
to students plus $500 for each
department. Funds will also be
continued for already existing
programs
The
NSF
graduate
traineeship grants will enable
UMR to appoint graduate
students for advanced degrees
in science , mathematics and
engineering. A total of six
grants will be awarded for the
1970-71 academic year and five
for this summer. Funds are also
provided for continuation of 12
existing grants during the 197071 academic year.
Grants are under
the
direction of Dr. Robert H.
McFarland , dean of the UMR
Graduate School.
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"WHY BUY, WE RENT"

~

CHAIN HOIST (1 TON)
POST HOL E AUGE R
EXTENSION CORDS (6 ' TO 100')

I

~

OZARK EQUIPMENT CO.

Z

364-2180 ( ACROSS FROM K...'1OG ER ) 364-2180
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UMR Men
Awarded

Tim ~ :

To UMR

WERE
fRiENdLiER

Continental Recreation
813 PINE STREET

JIM'S
MOTORS
Rolla, Mo.

NOW AT REDUCED
PRKES!!!

Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf
1 Player 60" per Hour

Where Service After The Sale Is The Rule Not The
Exception.

Each Additional Player 30c per Hour

Play Pinball :Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball

Always A Fine Selection Of Quality Pre·Owned
Cars.
We Can Get Exactly What You Wont If Not In Stock.

We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend
WE ARE O PEN 10 A. M. UNTIL 11 P. M

OR ?????

509PACKAGE STORE

6 pock

pLus --

"WE'RE FRIENDLIER"

JIM'S MOTORS OF ROLLA INC .
"The World's Youngest Car Dealer In Rolla"
Business Loup 1-44 West.
Rolla, Mo.
364- 5008

THE LISTEN DEN
211 W 8t h

509 BLEN 0 - - - - - - .:. - oS 3.8 8
HAIG & HAIG (5StorL. ___ $4.85
_ 6 pock 97 (
BUSCH- 6 pock $1.16
BUD - - SCHLlTZ- ____ - - - - -

Student Financing Available With Various Programs

$1.07

We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold
FREE Parking In Rear

1f

364- 771 5

TO GRADUATING SENIORS

*

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON
WHARFDALE SPEAKERS,
PIONEER RECEIVERS, GARRARD
TURNTABLES, AND AR
CAR STEREO SER VICE'
Open Mon. thru Sot. 9:00 -- 6:00
Closed Tues.

.~.'

.
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Trackmen Fourth InMIAA Outdoor, NEMS Takes Tennis Crown;
Stout Takes First In Javelin
Win Seventh Straight Title
By John Davis
begun to develop into an excellent middle-distance man
late in the season, finished
second with his fastest time of
the -year, 49.4. Dave Larcker,
although sidelined by injury
until recently, finished fourth in
the event.
Another fourth place finish
was achieved by Ray Curby,
who ran the hundred in 9.9.
Terry Grieve , plagued by
muscle pulls throughout much
of the season leaped 21 '6" in the
long jump to capture fourth
place.
Ed Hanstein placed fifth in
the shotput, and hurdler Don
Hemenover finished fifth in the
440 intermediate hurdles to
round the individual performances for the Miners.
The mile relay team finished

The Miners finished fourth in
the MIAA outdoor track meet
Friday behind first place
winner Cape Girardeau. The
Indians amassed 96','., points on
the strength of victories in eight
of the seventeen events. The
Miners twenty-seven point total
and fourth place finish were
quite an improvement over
their showing in the MIAA indoor and a great deal of credit is
due to Coach Finley and his
athletes.
The only Miner first place
finish of the meet was by
Leonard Stout who threw the
javelin 191-9 to capture first.
This is the second year in which
Stout has finished tops in the
MIAA as javelin thrower.
The Miners placed two in the
440 as Larry Nelson, who has

T. J. Captures
Mural' Tennis;
Beta Sig Second
By John Page
Thomas Jefferson took first in
the intramural tennis doubles
for 46 .5 intramural points.
David Vog elpahl and Donald
Kroeter made up the TJ team.
Beta Sigma Psi got 45 points for
Paul Pederson and Miclieal
Hardin taking second. Third
place was taken by Lambda Chi
Alpha for 43.5 points. Delta
Sigma Phi got 42 points for
fourth place. There was a tie for
fifth and sixth between Kappa
Sigma and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Both 'teams received 39.75
points.

By Carter Nius
fourth, only .9 seconds off a new
school record. Three of the
times turned were 50 seconds or
under, including 48.6 anchor leg
by sophomore Dave Larcker .
The 440 relay team also finished
fourth to conclude the UMR
scoring.
The recently concluded
season was on the whole quite
successful, as the Miners
amassed a perfect 6-0 record in
dual competition. The team
improved a great deal
throughout the season as
evidenced by their comparitive
scores in the MIAA indoor and
outdoor meets. The team is
dominated by underclassmen,
who nevertheless boast a good
deal of experience and should
be a for midable foe to contend
with next year.

Last weekend the UMR tennis
team carried an 8-3 season
record into the MIAA Conference tournament with the
hopes of improving last year's
third place finish.
But the tournament got off to
a bad start as the Miners got
only one point in the singles
competition. It was Dick Herrin
who squeezed out the only
singles victory against a Cape
Girardeau opponent but then he
was defeated by Steve Chase of
Kirksville 6-4, 6-3.
Joe Reynolds was downed by
Nick Weimer of Springfield 3-6,
6-4 , 6-4 while Dan Mullen was
defeated by Ken Clow of
Kirksville. Then Bob Varnon
was defeated by his Maryville
opponent, Carter Njus was
beaten by Ron Sterchi of

Golfers Fire 792 In Conference Meet;
Hamilton Leads UMR To Third Place
By Pat Lyon s
Southwest Missouri State
m a de a second championship
showing at Kirksville last
Sa turday as they took top
conference golf honors. The
UMR golfers, who finished first
in last year ' s MIAA tournament, placed third with a
total of 792 strokes.

SMS won the tourney with 773
strokes. They had finished
second to the Miners last year.
Northeast Missouri, enjoying a
home course advantage ,
finished second with a 777 total.
Right behind the Miners was
Northwest with 795, followed by
CMS with 811 and Southeast
trailed the pack with 842.
Gary Hamilton fired the

best UMR score, at 154, which
was enough for a fifth place tie
overall.
The remainder of the Miner
team shot consistently. Chris
Killian fired a 77 on Friday and
a 79 on Saturday for a 156 total.
Lynn Lewellen finished third for
the Miners with a 76-82--158.

~

205 W. NINTH

SCHLITZ ON TAP

OPEN 10 TO 1 ~ 30

Mike Sease, who generally
takes medalist honors for the
Miners, finished with a
disappointing 85-76-161. Alan
Carson completed the UMR
score sheet with an 80-83-163,
along with Mike Davis' 85-84169.

RENT-RENT-RENT-RENT-RENT-RENTE-<
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THE PUB

Kirksville and Chuck Rogge
was stopped by Tim Young of
Kirksville.
The doubles competition also
started off wrong as Herrin and
Njus were edged by Taylor and
Sterchi of Kirksville.
But then the Miners started a
late come-back as Reynolds and
Mullen breezed by Warrensburg and Springfield to meet
Kirksville in the finals. At this
point the seemingly invincible
Kirksville team faltered and the
Miners managed to squeeze out
an 11-9, 6-4 conference championship.
In third doubles, Varnon and
Rogge glided past Cape and
Warrensburg and were finally
stopped by Kirksville in the
finals.
The final outcome was that
the Miners managed to pull out
a fourth place finish. Only
Warrensburg and
SEMS
finished below the Miners while
Kirksville again took an
overwhelming first place.
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GET INVOLVED!
•

Do you want an opportunity to get involved in the government
of this country?

•

You've expressed a desire to have this nation run by younger
people .

•

Now's

your chance

to

work

in

the campaign

to elect

a Senator who listens to your problems and wants to do

JOHN C. DANFORTH

something about them.

VOLUNTEER TODA V!

CANDIDATE FOR

UNITED STATES
SENATOR

Volunteers for Danforth
Post Office Box 124
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

I

Dear Jack: I want to be a volunteer for a man who listens and acts.

I

FROM MISSOURI

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

•

I

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ ___

I
I

SEND IN THIS COUPON AND
JOIN THE DANFORTH TEAM

SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

-~-~~-~~~-_
-~-~~ S_TA_TE

CITY __
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